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Abstract
This Symposium explores how the theory of commons can be used to study, conceptualize and transform governance
models for seed and plant varieties to counter ongoing trends towards agrobiodiversity loss and concentration of economic
and political power in farming and food systems. Contributions to the Symposium present case studies from a range of geographical and socio-cultural contexts from the Global North and South. They show how seed and varieties relate to various
known commons categories, including natural resource commons, knowledge and cultural commons, and global commons.
Elements of these categories need to be integrated to gain a deeper understanding of Seed Commons, including the specific
challenges that arise from the fact that seed, although a biological asset, is at least partly shaped by human selection driven
by values, knowledge and needs of users. Collective responsibility, sharing of knowledge and seed, protection from private
enclosure, and distributed, polycentric governance are key features of Seed Commons. The notion of ‘commoning’ focuses
on the social practices and processes that create and sustain commons. Conceptualizing Seed Commons in their complexity offers initial starting points for policies and legal frameworks conducive to releasing the transformative power of Seed
Commons for advancing sustainable farming and food systems.
Keywords Commons · Seed systems · Plant genetic resources · Intellectual property rights · Governance

Introduction: Seed Commons—bringing
together age‑old traditions and new visions
Since the dawn of agriculture, people have saved, stored, and
shared seed of plants that were useful to them and sought
to enhance their value. The inherent genetic properties of
seeds, shaped by a mix of individual and collective human
actions interacting with natural-selection forces at a given
locality, determine their ‘usefulness’ in such aspects as yield
and quality that impact human health and well-being.
The impressive variety of plants currently used to fulfill
our various needs, including food, feed, fuel, fiber, and pharmaceutics, is a living testimony of the abilities of farmers
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and farming communities to effectively breed and manage
seed. Schöley and Padmanabhan (2017) describe agrobiodiversity as “an evident outcome of a long-lasting humannature relationship”, or a “social-ecological artifact”. Seed
of crops, with its genetic properties and survival in agroecosytems dependent to a great extent on human management, thus differs from other ‘natural’ resources in important
aspects.
With the emergence of ‘modern’ science-based plant
breeding, the relationship between humans and plants has
fundamentally changed. Seed delivery to farmers tends
to be conceived as an ‘industry’, where different steps,
like breeding, seed production and dissemination, are
performed by different but interdependent actors, having shared as well as diverging interests (Christinck et al.
2014). Plant breeding in particular has become a highly
specialized activity, involving high financial investments—
and risks. As a result, there has been ongoing pressure
towards horizontal as well as non-horizontal mergers and
alliances. Companies with activities in similar domains
are merging to benefit, for example, from different geographic foci or larger product portfolios, whereas others
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are exploiting complementarities arising from activities in
different domains, such as in seeds, GM technology and
agrochemicals (OECD 2018). Today, three internationally
operating companies control over 60% of the global commercial seed market (Howard 2015; Bonny 2017).
The consolidation of seed markets, along with political
influence of the few global ‘players’ on political agendas
and regulatory frameworks, has important consequences
for the sustainability of food and seed systems. The International Panel of Experts IPES-Food, for example, raised
attention to farmers’ increasing dependence on a handful of suppliers, R&D efforts concentrated on only a few
crops of importance to global seed markets, and a more
limited range of varieties being developed (IPES Food
2016,2017). The ongoing replacement of traditional crops
and varieties by a limited number of ‘modern’ ones has
led to rapid genetic erosion (Pautasso et al. 2013; Barbieri and Bocchi 2015); losses of crop genetic diversity,
along with losses of associated species and degradation of
related agroecosystems, also result in reductions in regulating and cultural ecosystem services, such as resilience
to environmental changes and biological pest and disease
control (Ficiciyan et al. 2018; FAO 2019).
At the international level, global trends of biodiversity
loss, including that of cultivated plants, has led to international agreements such as the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the International Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA).
The ITPGRFA establishes, among the Contracting Parties,
a system of collective governance for the genetic resources
of some of the world’s most important crops. It further
acknowledges the role of farmers regarding their past, present and future contributions to the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture
(PGRFA), which forms the basis of Farmers’ Rights (FAO
2009). The ITPGRFA does not build on a concept of ‘ownership’; it states that PGRFA are “a common concern of
all countries” (FAO 2009), given the fact that all countries
nowadays depend on PGRFA that originated elsewhere.
Therefore, the system has been described as a Global Commons (Halewood 2013).
At the local level, growing concerns that concentration
of market power, private interests and influence of global
‘players’ on political agenda-setting undermine democratic
governance of food systems has given rise to worldwide
social movements to ‘free’ seeds and reclaim global seed
supply (see, for example, Schapiro 2018). Reservations concern both the use of certain molecular breeding techniques,
with associated fears of negative impacts on human health
and the environment, and the reliance of business model on
intellectual property rights (IPR) that give the holders of
such rights the power to control who can make use of certain
plant varieties, single traits, or technologies.
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In response to these concerns, a range of new social
practices and bottom-up initiatives taken by peasant farmers, NGOs and interested individuals have emerged in the
Global North and South. They build on innovative forms of
community governance of seeds and varieties to enhance
food sovereignty, farmer empowerment and sustainable agriculture (e.g., Pautasso et al. 2013; Kloppenburg 2014; Girard
and Frison 2018). In many cases such initiatives explicitly
build on farmers’ age-old traditions of selecting, saving and
exchanging seeds, as with community seed banks or seed
savers’ networks (Thomas et al. 2011; Pautasso et al. 2013;
Vernooy et al. 2014; Coomes et al. 2015). Often these initiatives cooperate with public breeding and research institutes,
e.g. in participatory plant breeding (Sperling et al. 2001;
Almekinders et al. 2007; Dawson et al. 2008).
The growing movement of ‘open source’ seed (Aoki
2009; Kloppenburg 2014; Kotschi and Horneburg 2018;
Montenegro de Wit 2019) is another expression of the
above-mentioned concerns that makes reference to ‘opensource’ and ‘copy-left’ principles practiced by certain communities of computer software developers (Kotschi and Rapf
2016). Also, several organic breeding initiatives (Osman and
Chable 2009; Demeulenaere 2014; Wirz et al. 2017) have
formed in reaction to the increasing commodification of
seeds and varieties and/or to address related societal challenges, including negative effects on biodiversity, ecosystem
services and human health (Lammerts van Bueren 2010;
Lammerts van Bueren et al. 2011).
The perspective of Seed Commons challenges the dominant narrative that the best pathway towards food and nutrition security for the world’s growing population is to foster
privately-owned biotechnical innovations, supported by
corresponding policy measures (see, for example, OECD
2018). It addresses major political impasses in the present
international and national governance of varieties, seed and
PGRFA that are based on such narratives and tend to be
tailored towards the needs of private sector R&D, largescale farms and ‘industrial’ food systems, hampering the
necessary transition of farming and food systems towards
more sustainable outcomes (IPES-Food 2016). By exploring innovative governance models for seed, varieties and
PGRFA, Seed Commons could thus provide opportunities
to reconsider how innovation could be fostered in a way to
better serve current and future needs of farmers and society.

Intention of the Symposium and approach
taken
The intention of the Symposium is to contribute to a deeper
and more systematic understanding of material, knowledge,
and cultural aspects of Seed Commons, including interactions and interdependencies between those aspects. It further
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aims to explore the perspectives Seed Commons can offer,
especially with a view to current debates on how to design
governance systems for seed, varieties and PGRFA in a way
that they support the necessary transformation of farming
and food systems towards more sustainable and equitable
outcomes.
We first explore the concept of Seed Commons with its
various interacting ‘layers’ and depict a set of core criteria
on which Seed Commons rely. Subsequently, key insights
from the research contributions selected for this Symposium
are presented. Finally, we draw conclusions regarding the
potential contributions of Seed Commons to sustainable
farming and food systems.

Conceptualizing Seed Commons
Commons as such is a complex term that entails the relationships, forms of organization and interactions between
humans and material or immaterial resources that are useful
to them. The practices and processes through which a group
of people interacts with a resource is a constitutive element of a commons (Linebaugh 2008; Helfrich et al. 2009).
Typically, the user community itself establishes rules defining their interactions with each other and with the object/
resource in question, whereby these rules necessarily vary,
depending on the users’ individual and collective values,
purposes and needs, and the characteristics of the resource.
The complex nature of seed and the fact that its governance takes place at various levels, from local to global,
require that various commons categories be considered
together to conceptualize Seed Commons (Sievers-Glotzbach et al. 2020). The collective management of the biophysical seed relates to the concept of traditional Natural
Resource Commons (Ostrom 1990, 2005), the collective
sharing of the associated knowledge to Knowledge Commons (Hess and Ostrom 2007; Frischmann et al. 2014), and
the conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA to Global
Commons (Joyner 2001; Mudiwa 2002). The social functions of local Seed Commons initiatives have been captured
by recent conceptions of Commoning (Vivero-Pol 2017;
Euler 2018).
Traditional Natural Resource Commons center on biophysical common-pool resources like fishing grounds, forests or grazing lands and their common-property regimes
(Ostrom 1990; 2005). Seed Commons differ from those
resources in various aspects. For example, as seed can
be multiplied, varieties and seeds are considered to be
‘non-subtractable’ (Halewood 2013); use by one person
does thus not limit others’ possibilities of using seed of
a specific variety, if necessary after further multiplication. While Seed Commons are related to certain agroecological conditions, they can be transferred to and used in
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other environments as well, even far away from where they
originated. Such use may also include further breeding.
The maintenance of Seed Commons depends strongly on
active management by humans (Wilkes 1988; Fowler and
Mooney 1990). Hence, the fundamental social dilemma
is not the over-use of seeds and varieties, but their underprovision, a typical feature of Knowledge Commons and
Global Commons.
Knowledge Commons are defined as the “the institutionalized community governance of the sharing and (…) creation,
of information, science, knowledge, data, and other types of
intellectual and cultural resources” (Frischmann et al. 2014).
The generation of knowledge, and its sharing among users
or across various actor groups, play a major role in breeding and seed production as well as in any kind of collective
management of PGRFA.
PGRFA as expressions and carriers of genetic information and essential input to every breeding process have also
been described as a Global Commons (Dedeurwaerdere
2013; Halewood 2013). Global Commons refer to arrangements of global collective action in international, supranational and global resource domains, such as the atmosphere
or the deep sea (Joyner 2001; Mudiwa 2002). Whenever
PGRFA, varieties and related knowledge are shared with a
global user community, breeding and conservation efforts
contribute to the maintenance and/or continual improvement
of PGRFA as a Global Commons.
The concept of Commoning refers to commons as selforganized and needs-oriented social processes of peers
(Euler 2018), shifting the focus from the management of
specific resources to the social processes of community
building. In this regard, relationships and values within
Seed Commons communities and their social functions,
such as democratic participation and autonomy or their
potential for creating viable alternatives to privatization
and commodification, are assessed (Euler 2018; ViveroPol et al. 2018). Collectively designed rules and norms are
particularly important in the local management of seed and
varieties, such as seed exchange networks, community seed
banks and collaborative breeding initiatives. Tensions may
arise if such local Seed Commons are negatively affected
by national legal frameworks or international agreements
(Santilli 2011).
Seed Commons are thus recognized to be highly complex,
with diverse organizational forms, institutional settings,
agroecological as well as socio-cultural contexts in which
they are embedded. Nevertheless, all Seed Commons have
been found to share four core features (Sievers-Glotzbach
et al. 2020): (1) collective responsibility; (2) protection from
private enclosure; (3) collective, polycentric management
of seeds; and (4) sharing of knowledge and practical skills
relating to breeding, seed management as well as cultivation
and use (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1  Core criteria of Seed Commons (Sievers-Glotzbach et al. 2020)

Collective responsibility for the protection, provision and
development of seeds and crop diversity has been recognized
at the international level by the Contracting Parties to the
ITPGRFA for some of the world’s most important food and
fodder crops (FAO 2009; Halewood 2013; Dedeurwaerdere
2013; Frison 2018). Other agricultural species fall under the
Convention on Biological Biodiversity (CBD) and related
protocols, e.g. the Nagoya Protocol on Access and Benefitsharing. National governments as well as regional organizations implement such commitments based on national laws,
action plans and related programs for their implementation.
At the local scale, Seed Commons such as community seed
banks, seed exchange networks or collaborative breeding
initiatives take on collective responsibility, e.g. for maintaining traditional landraces of relevance to them, or for jointly
developing new varieties. Such initiatives may also be connected via national, regional or international associations
or networks.
Seed Commons tend to reject private enclosure of products, such as plant variety protection and patents, as well
as bio-technical methods that limit seed saving, exchange
and use by farmers. Protection from private enclosure may
secure the legal status of such products, e.g. against appropriation by others. For example, establishing local seed registries (Gómez César et al. 2017) or registerring varieties in
national or regional seed catalogues in the name of a farmer
organization or not-for-profit organization have been used as
instruments to document collective ‘ownership’ of PGRFA,
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along with detailed descriptions of the variety in question
(see examples presented by Halewood 2016). This type of
documentation makes appropriation by third parties more
difficult. Open-source seed models are also discussed and
implemented as a specific instrument to protect varieties
against future enclosure (Kloppenburg 2014; Kotschi and
Horneburg 2018; Montenegro de Wit 2019).
Collective, polycentric management characterizes the
organizational structure of rule-making in Seed Commons. While key goals, guiding principles and values may
be agreed upon collectively, e.g. at the level of an association, the operational management of seed and varieties is
organized in multiple substructures which hold independent decision-making power in many aspects. This form of
organization strengthens grassroots democratic processes
and re-distributes power in a way that needs of the respective
user community are considered. Such decentralized network
structures allow, for example, for regionally adapted breeding, need-oriented seed production, or for collective in-situ
conservation of varieties that are perceived as valuable in
specific contexts.
The sharing of knowledge plays a central role for the functioning of Seed Commons and includes scientific knowledge,
e.g. on breeding methods, as well as practical knowledge
and skills (Sievers-Glotzbach et al. 2020). The latter may
include, for example, practical methods for assessing varieties or breeding lines, or for the multiplication and management of seed and planting material. Knowledge sharing in
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Seed Commons is often a corollary to the sharing of physical seed, in which such practical knowledge (e.g. selection
skills of individual farmers or breeders) may be embedded.
Knowledge may be shared within Seed Commons communities as well as beyond, e.g. through field visits, seed fairs,
exhibitions etc. that are open to the general public.

Seed Commons in this Symposium
The organization of a Symposium to focus on Seed Commons was initiated in the spring of 2019 by calling for papers
to explore Seed Commons from various perspectives. Contributions were invited from diverse disciplines and schools
of thought in order to address conceptual aspects of Seed
Commons, specifically from a ‘New Commons’ perspective; policy and governance aspects, including current and
emerging forms of collaboration, governance, and institutions; philosophical and normative perspectives; and agroecological or socioeconomic outcomes and societal impacts.1
Individual contributions were selected that combine various perspectives and address challenges arising from the
complex nature and multi-level governance of Seed Commons, as described above. Two articles focus on cross-cutting issues, namely knowledge (Sievers-Glotzbach et al.) and
innovation (Beumer et al.), and how they are related with
governance and organizational structures of Seed Commons.
All selected contributions are based on case studies, with
both the Global-North (France, Netherlands, Germany) and
South (Mali, Benin, Madagascar, Philippines) being represented. Diverse forms of Seed Commons were studied
regarding their organizational structures and/or contributions
to sustainable farming and food systems. The cases examined include organic and farmer-led breeding organizations,
networks of farmer seed-cooperatives with public breeding
programs, forms of cooperation between public and private
actors in the development of new varieties and breeding
technologies, and activities of local farming communities.
The Symposium thus begins to examine Seed Commons
in their organizational and geographical diversity. By applying various theoretical approaches and frameworks, including Elinor Ostrom’s (1990) ‘design principles’, Institutional
Analysis and Development (IAD) and Social-Ecological
Systems (SES) frameworks (Ostrom 2009; Ostrom and Cox
2010; McGinnis and Ostrom 2014), it provides diverse entry
points for exploring Seed Commons. Many of the contributions in this Symposium also refer to the more current
understanding of Commoning as a social practice (Kostakis
and Bauwens 2014; Euler 2018).

1

https://www.rightseeds.de/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Call-forcontributions_Seed-Commons_final.pdf (4 July 2020).
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Sievers-Glotzbach et al. (“Beyond the material: knowledge aspects in seed commoning”) compare the ways that
knowledge is managed and exchanged by Seed Commons at
the international and local levels. The Multilateral System
(MLS) of the ITPGRFA and associations of farmer-breeders
in Germany (Kultursaat e.V.) and the Philippines (MASIPAG) are taken as examples. While seed samples made
available via the MLS easily cross levels and boundaries
between communities of actors operating at different levels,
the exchange and flow of knowledge between those groups
is limited by various factors, with important implications
for the distribution of benefits and potential contributions
to sustainable farming and food systems.
Halewood et al. (“Enhancing farmers’ agency in the
global crop commons through use of biocultural community
protocols”) present bio-cultural community protocols, developed with farming communities in Benin and Madagascar.
These protocols establish the communities’ self-determined
rules for interactions with outsiders relating to PGRFA and/
or associated knowledge and are linked to the national legal
systems of Access and Benefit-sharing. At the same time,
the communities’ access to PGRFA available from the MLS
was facilitated through national genebanks and research
organizations. Such activities contribute to strengthening the
position of farming communities within the multi-layered
local-to-global governance system of Seed Commons and
have a potential to increase benefits for farmers from their
countries’ international commitments.
Mazé et al. (“Commoning the seeds: alternative models of collective action and open innovation for recreating
local knowledge commons in France”) study and compare
the organizational rules and procedures for breeding and
seed exchange of two local groups in the farmer seed-network, Réseau Semences Paysannes (RSP), in France. RSP
emerged as an act of resistance to the ongoing commodification and private enclosure of agricultural seeds and varieties,
with feared negative consequences for farmers and society,
including loss of agricultural biodiversity and challenges
for food sovereignty. The work of RSP is strongly based on
ethical principles and values such as trust, reciprocity and
mutual assistance. The governance rules developed by the
farmer groups are investigated by using recent theoretical
and analytical developments for Seed Commons (e.g. relating to the IAD/SES framework, mentioned above).
Rattunde et al. (“Transforming a traditional commonsbased seed system through collaborative networks of farmer
cooperatives and public breeding programs: The case of
sorghum in Mali”) present recent developments in seed
systems of sorghum, a traditional staple food crop in Mali.
Sorghum seed in Mali has been traditionally managed as a
commons by individual farmers and farming communities,
with a strong notion that farm-saved seed, or seed received
based on trusted relationships, best ensures food security.
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However, the development of new varieties to cope with
rapidly changing environments and market-opportunities
and organizing access to seed of these new varieties, especially beyond one’s village and close family circles, required
new organizational arrangements. The authors demonstrate
how a decentralized system of variety testing, seed multiplication and dissemination was established that builds on
farmer cooperatives as key actors. Respecting the farmers’
own (commons-based) approaches and building on them was
the basis for success.
The fact that innovation may challenge and transform
existing governance structures is also addressed by Beumer
et al. (“Innovation and the commons: lessons from the governance of genetic resources in potato breeding”). The
authors highlight the issue that innovation can be facilitated
by certain commons-based governance structures, while
at the same time having an impact on or challenging such
structures, causing re-arrangements. This study is based on
the example of diploid hybrid potato breeding in the Netherlands, a new breeding technology with potentially farreaching impact on breeding approaches that have existed
so far, and the respective governance structures. The authors
thus draw attention to the different ways in which innovation,
commons and its governance interact, and suggest that such
socio-technical constellations are continuously co-produced.

Conclusions and significance
The contributions to this Symposium base their scientific
analyses on various known frameworks for analyzing commons and integrate several aspects of commons that are relevant for understanding the specific features of seed, varieties and PGRFA, including the fact that human knowledge
and values are ‘embedded’ in a biological asset (the seed),
which is as such mobile and reproducible and can also be
used for further breeding.
The possibility for farmers to share seed, along with practical skills and breeding knowledge, is a core element of
seed and food sovereignty. It is therefore not surprising that
such practices were found to be typical for Seed Commons
in many countries (see case studies presented by SieversGlotzbach et al., Mazé et al. and Rattunde et al. in this issue),
and can even become an expression of resistance if such
activities are restricted by law or private enclosure (see
Mazé et al. in this issue).
By shifting decision-making power to the local level,
Seed Commons are particularly oriented to fulfilling the
needs of specific user communities, e.g. farmers and consumers, as they evolve. Hence, taking responsibility for the
protection, provision and development of crop diversity,
combined with the collective governance of seeds and varieties in polycentric structures, can support social-ecological
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resilience in agricultural systems (Sievers-Glotzbach et al.
2020).
If local Seed Commons are embedded in strategic collaborations between government, civil society and farmer/
breeding communities, they can also serve a range of sustainability objectives in international food and biodiversity
policies, and serve as a “political tool and horizon” (ViveroPol et al. 2018) for a larger social-ecological transformation
in agricultural and food systems.
Even in settings where the private sector is involved in
breeding and seed marketing, elements of Seed Commons
can be relevant. The pooling of resources and capacities
needed to achieve shared goals, including use of diverse
PGRFA in breeding as discussed by Beumer et al. in this
issue, is an example. Their observations on the interrelation between commons and innovation represent a timely
contribution, especially since innovation is often associated
with private ‘entrepreneurship’, rather than collective action
(Allen and Potts 2016).
Major challenges arise from the integration of local Seed
Commons into global governance structures for PGRFA
(see Sievers-Glotzbach et al. and Halewood et al. in this
issue), partly due to difficulties or objections to share knowledge across different actor groups. Publicly funded national
research organizations, breeding programs or genebanks can
play a constructive role as intermediaries in this regard, particularly if there is a willingness to address and shift power
balances in the local-to-global governance system. Among
the presented works, the case of bio-cultural community
protocols in Benin and Madagascar (Halewood et al. in this
issue) is exceptional in that such efforts have been acknowledged in the countries’ legal systems.
In-depth studies of policy impacts on the development of
Seed Commons are still rare. Chable et al. (2020) highlight
the central role of seed laws for creating an enabling external
environment, stating that “current seed laws and policies are
not designed to promote diversity in agricultural systems”.
Supportive policies, conducive to Seed Commons and
related social practices, are therefore particularly needed.
The Seed Commons framework with its four elements
(see Fig. 1) could provide the foundation for the design of
such policies. Specific policy elements supportive of Seed
Commons include: Recognition of collective responsibility
for seed and variety development, possibly including options
for funding such activities for ‘the greater public good’;
Legal pathways for the protection of varieties from private
enclosure and seed laws supporting the exchange of material
among and between Seed Commons; Support for polycentric, collective management structures, such as locally based
breeding initiatives with linkages between actors operating
in different areas or at different levels, and; Support for
effective knowledge-sharing activities in Seed Commons
that cross boundaries between ‘science’ and ‘practice’.
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